
Hope Valley SIT 2022-2023 

Jan 9 SIT Meeting Minutes and Feb 6 SIT Workshop Minutes 

 

     January 9, 2023 

1. Meeting Call to Order - 5:04pm 

2. Recognition - None 

3. Public Forum  

a. Kayla Patten is a guest teacher 

4. Business  

1. School Improvement Planning 

1. Mission - brainstormed various mission statements. 

Discussed, revised and approved a rough draft of a 

mission statement. 

ii. Vision - brainstormed various vision statements. 

Discussed, revised and approved a rough draft of a 

vision statement. 

iii. Values – will use the learner qualities (LQ) from the 

report card. LQ are consistent with all grade levels 

from K-12 within the district. 

iii. Needs Assessment - reviewed RICAS results in ELA 

and Math; focused on the subgroups for each area. 

SurveyWorks Data was also reviewed. 

5. Approval of Meeting Minutes from November 17, 2022  

a. Motion - Kayla; Second - Cristina; Vote - unanimous 

6. Reports 

a. Principal’s Report – none 

b. Coming Events - none 

7. Request for Future Agenda Items  

a. Request by Kim St.Clair to have an extended SIT 

workshop meeting to finish writing the SIT plan  

8. Adjournment 

b. Motion - Layla; Second - Filipa; Vote - unanimous 



February 6, 2023 

SIT Workshop to write the 23-24 school improvement plan  

 

RIDE requires 3-5 priorities 

 

Focus on ELA and Math - raise the scores; have subgroups 

*Why are 47% of students not meeting expectations? - ELA 

 

Improve writing and continue with WIN - ELA 

**If I focus collectively on increasing writing opportunities, increases 

in scores will happen. 
 

Math - 1. fluency and 2. having a consistent way to show their work 

when working digitally 

Do work on paper - everybody does work on paper so when paper is given 

kids know automatically that they have to do work. 

Create a template to make for students to show their work make 

thinking visible= use math practice standard - use explicit instruction to 

explain and practice template  

Fluency - mental math - action step - make sure they are working on 

test taking strategies with tools available to them 

 

Attendance - attention to WIN specific to boys - interest 

Fund after school writing club for boys with a really cool name 

 

School climate - attendance compare boys vs girls 

   Hawk cards - help increase attendance/motivation 

   Local authors that boys would find interesting 

 


